Billionaire Stepbrothers Promise (A Forbidden Romance)

Despite the fact that Clarissas mother
remarried into money, shes always been
proudest of her own hard work. Thats why
she decided to start up her own party
planning company. Shes determined to
achieve everything shes ever wanted. That
is, except when it comes to love. Thats
because Aiden, the man who has her heart,
is her stepbrother. And that means hes off
limits. Aidens a great businessman and an
even bigger ladies man, bringing home an
endless stream of hot supermodels to his
bed. Its almost as if hes determined to
remind her that theres one thing that she
can never have. But when Clarissa declares
her freedom and tries to move on, Aiden
reminds her of the promise hed made and
never forgotten. Will it be enough for
Clarissa to give in to the forbidden desires
of her heart?
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